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April 21, 2021

Hello fellow Richfield Optimists,

WED Apr  21 - Zoom meeting at 8:00 AM
Our guest speaker will be : Kayla Beehler - Village Shores
Sign on for Zoom is: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86750623235
( Or See e-mail From Mike Sandahl

LAST WEEK …..
With no speaker, we reviewed a few of the Optimist programs.

We also had a guest of Steve Lindgren, Lisa Rudolph, tell us about a couple of
Richfield programs she is involved with.

Richfield Curling - Lisa Rudolph is an experienced curler and is spearheading
this program. They use the Richfield Ice Arena in the months when hockey teams
are shut down. In 2021, their season will begin on Sunday, April 18.
For anyone interested, there is a 2 hour “learning” session to get the basics. An
adult stone weighs 42 pounds, and for the junior program, a 25 pound stone is
used. She promised to speak to us again in coming weeks to more fully talk
about the program.

Lisa’s son Sam is involved in the RHS golf program as a Junior class student.
They have a new coach, Holly Noble, and they are practicing at Hyland Greens
Course.

David Kriesel-Koll talked about the flag project. They expect 605+ flags this year,
and feel they have reached the logistical limit of what can be handled. Doug
Kleist is in charge of flag distribution. The scouts have divided the distribution
into 11 routes, aided primarily by the scout parents.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY to Rob Dull and Randy Johnson –
Both on April 10 –Sorry to be late guys, but hope it was
happy and that you have a great year ahead of you !



The Op�mist Creed
Promise Yourself

To be SO STRONG that nothing can disturb your peace of mind.

To talk health, happiness and prosperity
to every person you meet.

To make all your friends feel that there is something in them.

To look at the sunny side of everything
and make your op�mism come true.

To think only of the best, to work only for  the best and to
expect only the best.

To be just as enthusias�c about the success of others
as you are about your own.

To forget the mistakes of the past and press on to the
GREATER ACHIEVEMENTS of the future.

To wear a cheerful countenance AT ALL TIMES and give
every living creature you meet a smile.

To give so much �me to the improvement of yourself that you have
NO TIME to cri�cize others.

To be too large for worry, too noble for anger, too strong for fear,
and too happy to permit the presence of trouble.


